




November 5, i960

Dear Com. Nihar,

Your letter of 26th October.

We have received a sum £ok of Rs.50 
from the Burnpur Union, with this another 
35 rupees on the Engineering Federation 
account, we have sent Rs.$5 to the Central 
Printing Works in final settlement of their 
bill.

I hope you got remittance for this 
month.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

(K.G. SriwastaVa)



$ 9 OCf 19W

Xi h a r Mu k h e r i e e
/ Secretary, National Federalio-n

/ of* Metal Engineering Workers 
/ of India.

/ Kachan -Ro ad, ,Du rganu r-4 
/ Diet, bn rdv,a?^.

/ / / 26. 19. 60
D°ar Com.K.'j. , ^X

Received youpprevious and the letterrdated 18th. 
just yeesterday. by the next ^ail lam sending vou the receipts 
of ’ry ^t3ggc together ”’ith the uptodate renort and position of 
■uurgapur. This morning Co^. Ben^u choudhurv and Bernv h-.’^ left 
for rtsansole.

as regards the enclosure of the letter dated 18th. 
lam to let .you know that the story, one Mr. bho-^ich has cooked 
up is not at all correct. Ofcourse I freffered the Na^e of 
Com. Dange only to get tue leaflets urgently. While taking 
delivery he sa™ a cheque signed by Cem. bange and requested ~e 
to give the Palance «s50. by cashing the cheque. I plainly iolt 
nim unat he would. get his balance soon *"e get the sum. '
Com. Elias was supposed to p.rucure unau Sum. Any ”’ayi I 
persued the burnpore people to donate Rs.56 towards minting of 
leaflets, which they sent in your name. I also ^)t a lettep.-tp_  
Jamshedpore union to ns.50 towards the minting charges*
to you.

However, Com. Elias once told me to manage the sum 
by collecting affination fees-from cacutta unions but unfortun
ately I left Calcutta right after that. I think Calcutta Feder
ation should be directed to pay off that sum. ’

• ’ » . ' .. . ' ■ ’ • ■-* . - ,r"< • . .
Please send my mone?/ by the present address othemi

’ I find difficult^4in getting the sum.
I have received a letter from Co^.Indrajit Gupta, 

in which Com. Durga Mohanty has requested te to be present in 
Rourkela Conference and I am attending thelconference>5^.



Shri R.i&owniick, 
Central Printing ’ATorks, 
76 Bowbazar St., 
Calcutta 12
Dear Kriend,

We have received your letter of Ipth 
inst. addressed to Shri Dange. He is not in 
Dellii at the moment.

We were under the digression that all 
bills for printing the handbills have been paid. 
However, we are inquiring into this and 
any outstanding bill on this account will be 
settled.

Mr Elias is expected back here by the 
end of t^fs month.

Yours sincerely,

(K. G. Sriwastava) 
Secretary

Copy to: Con.Indrajit Gupta
Shri Bhowmick’s letter states: "When you came to 
Calcutta session of the National Council, an appeal 
to the workers of steel areas was printed in 4 languages 
at our press in your name. Mr.Nihar Makerjee and 
Mr.Md.Elias met us and gave us the order and stated 
that it is your order and we need not be worried for 
the bill. You can easily realise, we being the partymen 
should and must honour your order and accordingly we 
did that. Mr.Nihar Makerjee who took delivery of 
the goods stated at that time nyou have handed over him 
a cheque and he will be paying us surely on the next 
day." We have not yet been fully paid. A sum of Rs.85 
is lying arrears on your accounu. Mr.’Mokerjee is avoiding 
payment by sailing this and that about you and organisa
tion centre. J^ill you be kind enough to settle the 
matter and oblige?". Please inquire from Com.Nihar 
and let us know.
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Oct; 18, I960

Dear Com.Hihar,

Enclosed, please find, a copy 
of letter froia the Central Printing 
Works, Calcutta, dated 1>.10.60 for 
your information. Please send us 
your comments on the same. Is the 
amount due and who has to pay it?

We are not hearing from you at 
all. How are things moving there?

With greetings.

"fours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava )

Encl: 1



Dear Com.Nihar,

Your letter of 27th August to Com.Dange.

You have not sent us your address on 
which M.O. has to be sent and this time, we 
are sending it through Com.Indrajit (for 
September and October, Rs.200). Please send 
us your address for future remittances.

Also do not get regular reports 
from you as we get from other steel centres. 
At least once or twice in a month, if you 
send us a report, we can make use of it 
for preparing a write-up in TUR and other unions 
also informed as to what is going in Durgapur. 
I hope it will be possible for you.

Do not consider that because you had 
some talks with Com.Elias or Com .Indrajit, 
therefore, the news has also reached us here.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava)



PHONE : 45-1979

BRAITHWAITE SRAMIK UNION
Regd. No. 2200

( Affiliated with A. I. T. U. C. ) /
27B, Circular Garden Reach Road, Kidderp6re.

/*> V ft 4 KS 4 $/
President—JOYTI BASU., M.L.A. I CalcuttaZ^.Z...

Leader of the Opposition. ' /
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MASS MEETING 
8TH. JUI7Y

\ Opposite Steel Office
To All Steel Workers & Construction Workers.

it O 1 .

Dear Brothers,
_A Mass meeting* under the banner of National Federal 

tion of Metal & Engineering Workers of. India is going 
to be. held on 8th July, Friday at 5-30 p. m. just beside the 
G. T Road, opposite Steel office. Md. Elias, Genl. Secy, 
of the Federation, Binoy Chowdhury M. L. A., Md. Ismile 
& leaders from Burnpur & Kulti will address the gathering.

We the workers of the steel industry in India,’shape 
the tools, of our nations progress. .In the ambitious plans 
of our people- to overcome our industrial backwardness & 1 
build a glorious’future, we the steel workers, have, a 

' pivotal place. Concious of our role, we find that our 
previous lives are not properly looked aftfer by the 

x authorities & the Govt.
J/espite the hazardous nature of our work, We have 

scarcely any social security protection.
* ’ " • There is complete anarchy in the Gradings wages 

•'System & working conditions. Favouritism replaces all 
scientific out-look. Even the Engineers find no positions.

Master-roll employees are given only Rs. 1*75 or Rs. 2 
per day. Why they should not be. paid Rs. 75 per month ?

i What about their permanancy ? > -
Construction workers, who, by the sweat of their brow 

have erected the giant blust Furnance, Melting Shop, 
Rolling Mills Foundry & by-products plants, their rich skill 
& experience are allowed to go waste by not utilising in 
other developement projects.

Experience of the working class the wprld over be- 
** ckons to us the powerful weapon in our armoury to beat 

■ back the offensive of the employers is our unity.



Therefore, in order to forge the greatunity,4jo in in 
tens & hundreds to make the gathering a grand success:?

have fought & won some demands. Now, we 
will have to march forward—towards better standard of 
living, better working condition^: for the defence of our 
Trade Union rights. . . =

With greetings I . ’ .

Nihar Mukherjee 
Secretary.

National Federation of Metal & 
Eng. Workers of India.

Nachan Road^Durgapur-4

1

Nalanda Press, Asansol.



The Committee of the fflechanicd Division
DURGAPUR STEEL PROJECT

Dear Brother,
I beg to enrol myself as a member of 

the committee and I solemnly state that 
will abide by the rules & regulations of 

the committee & shall not act against the 
interest of the committee.

Signature 
Date ... 

1. NAME (in block letters)

2. FATHER’S NAME

3, ADDRESS

4- DESIGNATION

5. SECTION p p .

6 AGE Signature . ______ .____

Date Approved by the Secretary.
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Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the 
President of India, opened 
Durgapur’s first blast fur
nacefright). This great steel
works, an outstanding 
arh’^vement in the hlstoryof 
In British co-operation, 
is magnificent proof of 
Britain’s contribution to the 
industrial development of 
India.

GREAT INDO-BRITISH STEEL VENTURE



DR. PRASAD meets experts and technologists responsible for planning and erecting the steelworks. Mr. C.J. 
M. Alport, Britain's Minister of State, Commonwealth Relations Office, said at the inauguration that Dur
gapur teas "a splendid example of the Commonwealth co-operation which existed between our two countries."

STEPS TO PROSPERITY
DURGAPUR-A MAJOR U.K.-INDIA ACHIEVEMENT

lAURGAPUR, the unimportant village of a lew 
' ''years ago, lying in the heart of the green
brown plain of West Bengal, 118 miles north
west of Calcutta, has now assumed international 
significance. There the building of the vast new 
integrated iron and steel works, designed for an 
initial output of 1,250,000 tons of ingots a year, is 
proceeding rapidly.

It is, in fact, a steel project of immense impor
tance to the country, a project in which Britain is 
playing a vital role. It typifies the sweeping in
dustrial changes now taking place in many parts 
of India. As Mr. Nehru, the Prime Minister of 
India, has said: “We sec before us the mighty 
scene of a nation building itself . . . all of us 
working together to make a new India.”

This £ 105 million steel project, which reached 
its first stage recently, is to be finally completed 
in July 1961. Behind this bald statement lies the 
story of a great co-operative effort between, on the 
one hand, Indian planners, engineers and workers 
and, on the other, the leaders and specialist 
workers of a group of prominent British engineer
ing organisations who, as a consortium, pooled 
their resources to help make the Durgapur works 
a reality.

The Second Five Year Plan of the Government 
of India envisaged the construction of three new 

steel plants, and the suitability of Durgapur for 
one of the plants—a paddy-field site near rich iron 
and coal deposits, well supplied with water and 
electric power—was later confirmed by a technical 
mission under Sir Eric Coates, sponsored by the 
United Kingdom under the Colombo Plan.

The consortium of thirteen companies, the 
Indian Steelworks Construction Company Ltd. 
(ISCON), submitted a tender for the work, and 
it was accepted by the Indian Government. The 
British Government loaned India £15 million 
towards the cost of the project, and a further 
credit of £11,500,000 was provided by United 
Kingdom banks. The £105 million contract 
finally signed between the Indian Government 
and ISCON, representing the largest single over
seas construction contract in the history of 
British industry, occupied no fewer than 21 
volumes. The immense task of translating it into 
terms of concrete and steel began at once.

Less than a month after the signing of the con
tract, in October 1956, the first contingent of 
engineers from the United Kingdom arrived at 
Durgapur, together with mechanical equipment 
to move and dump 5,000,000 cubic yards of earth. 
In the early stages the work was almost entirely 
civil engineering—excavating, piling, foundation
laying, as well as moving earth. Seventy miles of

Iwori

Secret

£cq-op«rat(on under 1 
»Economic peveldpme,

neeting’Brltaln wM'rep^nted
(.State for. Foreign Affaire, the lat

At the last annual meeting of th^jColombo Plan Con- 
lulUtlvrCouncll, heldin,-Jogjakarta, Indoneiia/ln 
Noyembjr'1.959,Mt wae deeded unanimously) that the 
PlarttjhquId Aontlnue fora further period of at least

r Southland .South-East Asia, with a quarter of the 
world’s population,'is a proving ground which should 
demonstrate the ability of free societies to achieve a 
rapid growth of economic progress, and the Colombo 
Plan is making "a unique contribution to this vital

Thathen 
fLJussu mv EmBSt
>£desplt< 111 health, mgde thel|ournef to 

and,’played a leading part in launching .the 
Cplombp.; Plan,’ and adapting' to,the needs ,'pf Asia a 

' technique which was helping Europe to recover from

si
railway track and twenty miles of road w< 
specially built; 500,000 cubic yards of concr 
went into the foundations of buildings and pla; 
and then the first instalments of 250,000 tons 
materials began to arrive from Britain.

The firm of Simon-Carves, which was respe 
sible for the coke ovens, alone received 80,c 
separate packages of materials from the U.l 
like the other firms in the consortium, tl 
made full use of the Indian materials and as: 
tance aV^ilable.

All the structural steelwork of the coke o’ 
plant was fabricated on the site; the convc 
belting for more than four miles of coal and c 
conveyors was manufactured in India; and 
firm trained Indians not only to supervise 
fabrication of the modern coke oven batteries, 
also to work them subsequently.

High priority has been given to the training 
the British steel industry of Indian personne 
operate Durgapur after the plant is finisl 
Under the Technical Co-operation Scheme of 
Colombo Plan the United Kingdom agreec 
finance the training of 300 key Indian mana 
and technicians, each man spending about a 
in Britain. At the request of the Governmen 
India the total to be trained was raised to 35c

Most trainees spend several months at the w 
of an ISCON company, then join one or moi 
the companies in the British Iron and 5 
Federation to gain practical experience of asp 
of steel-making.

Meanwhile the tempo of work on the site 
steadily increased. Even during the heavy r 
soon rains, efforts were made to carry on, 
there is carefully directed activity right roum 
clock. The daily scene is one of constant, cro\ 
bustle, sun-burned by day and floodlit by n 
Recently about 30,000 persons have been woi 
at Durgapur under the supervision of 350 Bi 
and many Indian engineers. When the work 
in full production they will employ 10,000 v 
ers and a supervisory staff of about 650.

Situated as it is at the centre of a growin 
dustrial complex the value of Durgapur t< 
Indian economy is hard to over-estimate, 
steel plant is designed for an initial annual 
duction of 1,250,000 tons of ingots made b 
open-hearth hot metal process. Based on thi 
ure the estimated tonnage of finished pro 
is over 800,000 tons a year, including bh 
billets, merchant bars, light and medium sec 
and railway wheel sets.

The works have been laid out to allow foi 
expansion to achieve an output of 2,500,000 
tons a year. The immediate pig iron prodt 
target is 360,000 tons each year.

Mr. Nehru, India’s Prime Minister, ha 
dared to his people: “Let us not plan as tl 
India will always be poor.” Durgapur 
expression of that edict. It is a joint Ii 
British enterprise within the Commonwealt 
will help considerably to meet the treme 
demand for more steel in a great and r 
developing country.



BRITAIN TRAINED THEM

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH impeded Durgapur from an open Land Rover, during his 1958 
Commonwealth Tour. He saw a fast-developing site which, as late as October 1956, had consisted of bare fields.

BUILDING the reinforced concrete wall of a cooling 
tower, one of many jobs that are being tackled by Indians.

STONEMA SONS busy at Durgapur, where at 
times as many as 30,000 people worked on the site.

INDIAN steel 
students, came to 
the U. K. in
groups, from 
November 1957. 
Here is Mr. M. 

V. K. Chari.

TRAINING 
was given by 
several firms in 
the British Iron 
and Steel Feder
ation. This stu
dent is Mr. L. K.

A. Tata.

ONE OF THE 
350 Indians who 
came to the U.K. 
for training in 
steel techniques. 
He is Mr. M.

Src/ nhy.

A N O /' H E R 
trainee, Mr. P. 
K. Roy Choud- 
huri, who will 
eventually take 
over a super
visory role in the 

steelworks.

TH IRTEEN British firms combined to create these 
steelworks, which augur a prosperous future for India.

HERE, once upon a time, was untamed country. 
'The transformation is costing over £100,000,000.

A BLAST 
FURNACE de
partment in Lin
colnshire was the 
training ground 
for Mr. Y. R.

Sharma.

A COKE OVEN 
plant in Wales 
provided practi
cal instruction 
for Mr. Desh 

. Ratan Garga.

BEARDED Mr. 
Sunjan Singh 
was trained in 
the mechanical 
maintenance of 

blast furnaces.

f Q fl ft If The Indian Steelworks Construction Co. Ltd. is a consortium of some of the most famous firms in British industry. 
' I OU U 11 Durgapur is being built under contract to Hindustan Steel Ltd.

Davy and United Engineering Co. Ltd.: rolling mills, wheel and axle 
plant, the foundry and the central engineering maintenance shop 
Dorman, Long (Bridge & Engineering) Co. Ltd.: structural steel
Head, Wrightson & Co. Ltd.: blast furnaces and iron-making plant
Joseph Parks & Son Ltd.: structural steel
Simon-Carves Ltd.: coke ovens and by-produce plant, power plant, 
steam and gas distribution
Sir William Arrol & Co. Ltd.: cranes and structural steel

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.: electrical work
The Cementation Co. Ltd.: civil engineering and building
The Cleveland Bridge & Engineering Co. Ltd.: structural steel
The English Electric Co. Ltd.’, electrical work
The General Electric Co. Ltd.: electrical work
The Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co. Ltd.: electrical work
The Wellman Smith Owen Engineering Corp. Ltd.: open hearth fur
naces and steel-making plant, cranes,.soaking pits



THE SUN SETS behind the chimneys and towers of the Durgapur steelworks. But Durgapur does not sleep—construction work has continued through the nigh.
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